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Figure	S3.	Echo-detected	EPR	X-band	field	sweeps	of	(A)	VOPc:TiOPc	1:1000	and	(B)	1:100	at	5	K,	60	K,	and	300	K.	Dashed	 lines	 indicate	 field	positions	where	relaxation	data	were	collected.	 Comparison	 between	 the	 field	 position	 dependent	 behavior	 of	 the	 T1	 and	 Tm	relaxation	times	from	5	to	300	K	of	VOPc:TiOPc	(C)	1:1000	and	(D)	1:100.	 	
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Figure	S4.	EDFS	EPR	Q-band	of	(A)	VOPc	1:1000	at	5	K,	10	K,	and	60	K.	Dashed	lines	indicate	field	 positions	 where	 relaxation	 data	 was	 collected.	 Comparison	 of	 the	 field	 position	dependent	behavior	of	the	T1	and	Tm	relaxation	times	from	5	to	300	K	of	VOPc	(B)	1:1000. 




















































Figure	S6.	Echo-detected	EPR	Q-band	field	sweeps	of	(A)	CuPc	1:1000	and	(B)	1:100	from	5	K	 to	180	K.	Dashed	 lines	 indicate	 field	positions	where	 relaxation	data	were	 collected.	Comparison	between	the	field	position	dependent	behavior	of	the	T1	and	Tm	relaxation	times	from	5	to	180	K	of	CuPc	(C)	1:1000	and	(D)	1:100.	(*)	denotes	the	sharp	radical-like	feature	at	1204	mT	is	due	to	a	background	signal	in	the	Q-band	resonator.		  
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Figure	 S11.	 (A)	 Comparison	 of	 the	 PXRD	 pattern	 of	 an	 independent	 preparation	 of	CuPc:ZnPc.	(B)	Echo-detected	EPR	X-band	field	sweeps	of	CuPc	at	5	K,	10	K,	and	60	K.	Dashed	lines	 indicate	 field	positions	where	relaxation	data	were	collected.	(C)	Comparison	of	 the	field	position	dependent	behavior	of	the	T1	and	Tm	relaxation	times	from	5–180	K	of	CuPc	dilution.	(D)	Comparison	between	X-band	T1	and	Tm	times	vs	temperature	for	the	329	mT	features	in	CuPc	at	X-	and	Q-band	for	the	1:1000,	1:100	preparations	and	the	independent	preparation.	
 A	CuPc:ZnPc	 sample	was	 prepared	 to	 yield	 a	 final	 dilution	 of	 1:1000	 by	 an	 independent	method	analogous	to	the	preparation	for	VOPc:TiOPc	samples	using	DCM/CF3CO2H/IPA.	Due	to	solubility	 issues	 in	the	preparation	of	this	CuPc:ZnPc	sample,	 the	final	concentration	is	
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